U.S.S. Vesuvius – August 22, 2000

Host Kris says:
The Away team on Aquaria station began the process of evacuating all of its inhabitants.

Host Kris says:
With alien boarding parties coming aboard the Station through the wet/dry docks, things became a little tense. A firefight was avoided by some diplomacy rather than phasers.

Host Kris says:
The aliens allowed the evacuation to proceed without interfering. The Station Commander was found, and is being questioned about what exactly transpired.

Host Kris says:
He mentioned an experiment with something that was hibernating at the bottom of the ocean. Repairs and such are being started by the U.S.S. Vesuvius' repair teams.

Host Kris says:
All of the inhabitants have been evacuated to the U.S.S. Vesuvius, temporarily until medical aid can be administered.

Host Kris says:
Cmdr. Tyfair, Col. MacFarlane and Lt. Doole are preparing to beam back to the U.S.S. Vesuvius.

Host Kris says:
<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Kelson says:
::enters bridge::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: awakens after restful sleep, heads for sonic shower::

TO_Ens says:
:: exit sickbay::

CTO_Kelson says:
::takes up position at tactical::

Host Tiffany says:
::enters the bridge and takes her seat::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::walking towards the bridge::

FCO-LtDoole @*Vesuvius*: Three to beam up (CommBadge.wav)

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO* Perdrix, can you help with the security of the guests, please?

TO_Ens says:
::enter turbolift to bridge::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE THREE VESUVIAN OFFICERS BEAM BACK ABOARD SHIP SAFELY.
FCO-LtDoole <Transporter Chief> Engaging transporter (Transporter.wav)

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::takes her seat at Science station 1::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: having finished the shower, changes to uniform ::

TO_Ens says:
*CTO* Yes Lt.

FCO-LtDoole says:
::steps off pad::

SO_Trelan says:
:: exits his quarters and heads for the bridge, still a little unbelieving he's back aboard ::

TO_Ens says:
Computer: Stop

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::materializes hoping to expedite his teams debriefing so he can finish what he began in the holodeck earlier::

CTO_Kelson says:
::leans over to CSO:: CSO: At least I got a few shots in before peace broke out...::smiles::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: feeds Emily and then heads towards sickbay::

Host Tiffany says:
<Tyfair> ::steps off the pad and heads for the bridge::

FCO-LtDoole says:
::heads for quarters::

TO_Ens says:
Computer: Cargo bay

SO_Trelan says:
:: enters the turbolift :: Bridge.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smiling:: CTO: Not as much as I did.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: enters turbolift::  <computer> :  deck 12

Host Tiffany says:
Yu: Contact Starfleet Command and request our new orders, if you would.

TO_Ens says:
:: exit turbolift::

FCO-LtDoole says:
::enters quarters, takes a quick shower, gets dressed, heads for turbolift::

Host Tiffany says:
<Yu>::diligently calling Starfleet Command::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: exits turbolift:: strolls towards sickbay

CTO_Kelson says:
CSO:  I heard...nice shootin' Tex...

SO_Trelan says:
:: exits onto the bridge and walks toward SCI1 holding a PADD ::

FCO-LtDoole says:
::enters Turbolift:: TL: Bridge::

Host Tiffany says:
<Tyfair> ::enters the bridge:: Alar: Reporting for duty, Captain.

CTO_Kelson says:
::checking security protocols for ship::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: enters sickbay and goes to her office, gets a Rak’tajino and begins to read reports on the colonists ::

FCO-LtDoole says:
::enters the bridge::

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: Hello, chief.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CTO: Who is Tex?

Host Tiffany says:
::turns only slightly:: Tyfair: Meet me in my ready room.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smiling:: SO: Welcome back Trelan... again.

FCO-LtDoole says:
CO: Can I see you, in your ready room?

Host Tiffany says:
::crosses the bridge and enters the ready room::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::orders his team to the security office for debriefing::

CTO_Kelson says:
::smiles:: CSO: Tex is an ole farm hand on New Mecca.  He was one fine shooter.  so I coined the phrase.

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: I wanted you to look at this. It is a possible hypothesis on the phasing of Perdrix.

Host Tiffany says:
<Tyfair> ::follows the captain into the ready room::

Host Tiffany says:
::she doesn't hear Doole's question::

TO_Ens says:
:: enter cargobay::

FCO-LtDoole ::crosses bridge, rings chime:: (DoorChime.wav)

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@::tossing aside the original orders for the Vesuvius and with a grin, punching up new ones::  

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO: I have delegated the study of the nano-bacteria to SO Hilton, perhaps he should take a look at what you've got.

FCO-LtDoole says:
::waiting patiently in front of ready room door::

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: Yes, ma'am

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@::muttering::  They deserve this...and maybe I'll get a chance to see Alar.  ::slight smile::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: has finished reviewing her files, decides to go to check on the colonists ::

Host Tiffany says:
::takes a breath, and is about to start her discussion with Tyfair:: Door: Come! ::she is less than pleased.::

FCO-LtDoole says:
:: enters ready room::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CTO: Gotcha  ::grinning:: And thanks.

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@::placing the orders in the queue for the next transmission to message buoys and easing back in chair::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: leaves sick bay en route the cargo bays ::

Host Tiffany says:
Doole: Yes?

FCO-LtDoole says:
::acknowledges XO Tyfair with a glance, then looks at CO::

FCO-LtDoole says:
CO: I have a complaint

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@::idly rubbing scar on left thumb and contemplating employment in Starfleet::

Host Tiffany says:
Doole: You will need to wait to file your complaint. I have something to attend to with Tyfair before dealing with you.

TO_Ens says:
:: Look at the refugees::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: enters turbolift ::  <computer> deck 4

Host Tiffany says:
::her tone allows for no argument::

FCO-LtDoole says:
CO: Yes, ma'am. I'll be right outside, waiting to talk to you.

SO_Trelan says:
:: taps commbadge :: Trelan to Hilton.

Host Tiffany says:
Doole: Very well. Dismissed.

FCO-LtDoole says:
::leaves ready room::

SO_Trelan says:
<Hilton>*SO* Hilton here.

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO* Perdrix...just make sure the guests are well behaved during their stay with us.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: exits turbolift and heads towards Cargobay Three ::

Host Tiffany says:
<Tyfair> Alar: You've talked to McConnell, I take it.

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO* Organize any security teams you need.

TO_Ens says:
*CTO* Aye Lt.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: enters cargobay three ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::reviewing reports from her science officers::

SO_Trelan says:
*Hilton* Meet me in Science Lab 3. I have a theory on something you are working on.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: begins to walk through the colonists, looking for beds marked with a red sticker ::

Host Tiffany says:
::looks at him with a little disdain:: Tyfair: As a matter of fact, yes. And while I am grateful you were able to defuse the situation with diplomacy, I see that diplomacy failed you when dealing with our own people.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: sees a bed with a red sticker and heads towards it ::

SO_Trelan says:
*SO* On my way. Hilton out.

SO_Trelan says:
<Hilton>

TO_Ens says:
:: see a few security officer ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::begins to go through the list of experiments that were performed on Aquaria::

Host Tiffany says:
<Tyfair>Alar: Look, that man's lack of responsibility resulted in a disaster. He deserves to be court-martialed.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: sits next to the colonist on the bed and begins medical scan ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::monitoring security details throughout the ship::

Host Tiffany says:
::arches an eyebrow delicately:: Tyfair: I'd watch your tone, if I were you.

Host Tiffany says:
Tyfair: Furthermore, Commander, court-martials are not for you to decide. ::emphasis on Commander::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::debriefs his team and expresses his dissatisfaction with Crewman Targets inability to keep is weapon from going off accidentally::

SO_Trelan says:
:: enters turbolift :: Deck 5.

TO_Ens says:
:: Get information on the colonists:;

FCO-LtDoole says:
::looks around bridge, pleased with himself and the crew of the Vesuvius::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: looks up momentarily and sees her medical team going through the crowd, doing medical checks...smiles at their efficiency ::

SO_Trelan says:
:: exits on Deck 5 and heads to the science lab ::

FCO-LtDoole says:
::walks over to helm, punches up astrological charts of the Alpha Quadrant::

Host Tiffany says:
<Tyfair> ::has turned red in the face, clearly not wanting to unleash a torrent of abuse on a superior officer:: Alar: Yes, Ma'am!

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: chats a moment with the colonist, upgrading his condition to serious::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::begins to read through the experiment that was reported to have 'awakened' the aggressive tendencies of the native Aquarian inhabitants::

Host Tiffany says:
<Hei Yu> ::retrieves the mission orders from a message buoy, and holds them until Alar emerges from her ready room::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: takes out a blue sticker and replaces the red one with it ::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: moves on to the next red stickered bed ::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::dismisses the rest of the team but keeps Target behind to disassemble and clean each rifle and then run a tactical simulation to test each one out::

TO_Ens says:
:: see an old man wandering around the cargobay::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CTO: You were able to get a look at the aliens.  Would you have time later to speak with me about them?

SO_Trelan says:
:: walks into the lab, and notices another officer with blue around the wrists :: Hilton: You must be SO Hilton. Nice to finally meet you.

Host Tiffany says:
::turns and picks up a padd off her desk, which she then hands to Tyfair:: Tyfair: Your new orders have arrived. You are to depart immediately.

TO_Ens says:
Old man: Are you looking for something?

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: sees another red stickered bed, and heads towards it ::

CTO_Kelson says:
CSO: Not much of a look...just targets to fire at.  But we can discuss it, sure...

FCO-LtDoole Lt. Doole to Lt. Royce (CommBadge.wav)

SO_Trelan says:
<Hilton> SO: :: holds out hand :: Yes. A pleasure.

Host Tiffany says:
<Tyfair> ::reads the padd:: Alar: I've been reassigned to Starfleet's Disposal Technologies branch?

Host Tiffany says:
::simply crosses her arms:: Tyfair: Apparently so. Dismissed, Commander.

SO_Trelan says:
:: hands the PADD to Hilton :: I would like you to take a look at this and tell me what you think.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CTO: Would you be able to give me a description of them?  Approximate height, color... reaction speed?

TO_Ens says:
<Old man>: I am looking for my wife.

Host Tiffany says:
<Tyfair> ::stalks out of her office, gathers his belongings and departs from the Vesuvius, fuming all the way::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: sits with colonists and begins medical scans ::

FCO-LtDoole Lt. Doole to Lt. Royce (CommBadge.wav)

Host Tiffany says:
::sits down at her desk:: *Doole* You may now come in, Lieutenant.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
*FCO*:  Royce here

FCO-LtDoole says:
::enters ready room::

Host Tiffany says:
Doole: What is it?

FCO-LtDoole says:
*CMO*: How many colonists?

TO_Ens says:
Old man: Come, do you remember where is your bed 6

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: decides the FCO must now be busy, and continues her scan of her patient ::

CTO_Kelson says:
CSO::thinks:: they were bigger than a bread box...green or brown...with emergency lights on, it was hard to tell.  reaction speed was quick...any quicker and we wouldn't be having this conversation.

FCO-LtDoole says:
CO: I wish to submit a formal complaint against Commander Tyfair

Host Tiffany says:
Doole: Get in line. ::a small smile creeps over her lips::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::furrowing her brow in thought::  CTO: Bigger than a bread box?

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: speaks with this colonist, briefly, updates her condition to serious, replaces red sticker with a blue one ::

TO_Ens says:
<Old man>: No I don't

FCO-LtDoole says:
::notices the Captain's smile, but says nothing about it::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: continues to move amongst the colonists looking for red stickered beds ::

Host Tiffany says:
Doole: My suggestion is that you submit this in writing.

TO_Ens says:
:: Look at the old man, noticing how tired he look:

FCO-LtDoole says:
CO: It's about his unprofessional attitude down on the station

Host Tiffany says:
<Hei Yu> ::decides to tell the captain:: *Alar* Captain, our new orders have arrived.

CTO_Kelson says:
CSO: My point is, Julia, that I didn't get much of a look because of the disruptor fire going on.  I don't have the analytic skills of a scientist.  ::smiles::

FCO-LtDoole says:
CO: and I will put it in writing per your request.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::grinning::  CTO: Well we'll have to work on that.

TO_Ens says:
Old man: Come with me, we'll find it.

Host Tiffany says:
Doole: Thank you, Lieutenant. Anything else?

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: sees Vigil with an old man, recognizes him and she heads towards them ::

SO_Trelan says:
<Hilton> :: reads the PADD :: SO: A different time frame? What do you mean?

FCO-LtDoole says:
CO: Just a second....

CMO-LtRoyce says:
TO:  Perdrix, I recognize this man, is he lost?

Host Tiffany says:
*Yu* Where are we headed?

Host Tiffany says:
<Yu> Alar: We're scheduled for shore leave on Risa.

TO_Ens says:
CMO: Yes, he look really tired.

FCO-LtDoole ::again contacting the CMO:: Lt. Doole to Lt. Royce (CommBadge.wav)

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: looks at the elderly man and smiles ::  colonist:  hello dear, how are you?

Host Tiffany says:
::smiles:: *Yu* Noted. We'll set course as soon as Doole has resumed his station.

CTO_Kelson says:
::securing ship for leaving orbit soon::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
TO:  I'll take over from here, Ensign.  Thank you for helping him.

Host Tiffany says:
::closes the comm channel::

TO_Ens says:
CMO: Ok

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: moves to elderly man, takes his arm and begins to walk with him towards his bed ::

TO_Ens says:
Old man: Take care now

FCO-LtDoole Lt. Doole to Lt. Royce (CommBadge.wav)

CMO-LtRoyce says:
*FCO*:  Royce here

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::heads for her quarters... wanting to spend time with her friends before their departure::

FCO-LtDoole says:
*CMO*: How many colonists?

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::heads to the holodeck to finish what he started earlier::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
ACTION: THE U.S.S. VESUVIUS ESTABLISHES ORBIT WITH STARBASE 227 AND BEGINS TRANSPORTING COLONISTS.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
*FCO*:  4,000 on board

FCO-LtDoole says:
*CMO*: Condition?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::escorts her two old friends to the transporter room::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: stops a moment with the elderly man ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::shakes head at sudden time shift::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
*FCO*:  they're in good condition

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::hugs them both tightly as they leave her and beam to the station::

TO_Ens says:
::follow the line of colonists going to transport room::

SO_Trelan says:
Hilton: I mean what if somehow the nano-bacteria and the enzyme reacted to something in Vigil's body that sped up her body to a faster pace, one so fast we couldn't tell.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: begins to walk with elderly man headed towards his bed ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::monitoring the beaming of colonists to station::

TO_Ens says:
<erase previous>

CTO_Kelson says:
*TO* Any problems to report, Perdrix?

Host Tiffany says:
::overseeing the transport of the colonists::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: arrives at the elderly man's bed, helps him in and tucks the sheets around him.  she then begins her medical scan of him ::

SO_Trelan says:
<Hilton> SO: That's something I didn't think about. I'll have to check it out.

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::finishes with the dermal regenerator on his shoulder and pulls on a fresh uniform.  he takes the old damaged one and disposes of it::

TO_Ens says:
*CTO* No Lt.

Host Tiffany says:
::has already contacted Daniel, and he's expecting her soon::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::goes to her office with a thoughtful expression::

SO_Trelan says:
Hilton: Proceed. Keep me informed.

SO_Trelan says:
SO: Yes sir.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: finishes her scan, speaks with the elderly man, upgrades his condition to serious, replaces the red sicker with a blue one ::

Host Tiffany says:
::has already slated a little time at the club...as the headliner::

Host Tode says:
@::at the Risan shuttleport, desperately trying to put out a smoky fire in his engine room::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::sitting at her desk, trying to write a report...::

FCO-LtDoole <Transporter Rooms 1, 2, and 3>::beaming colonists:: (Transporter.wav)

SO_Trelan says:
:: exits the lab and heads to his quarters ::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::feels his jacket press against the long bruise on his back and he breathes in deeply to try and supress the pain::

FCO-LtDoole (TranComplete.wav)

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: leaves cargobay 3 and returns to sickbay ::

CTO_Kelson says:
*CO* Colonists have departed the Vesuvius, Captain.  Ship is secure.

FCO-LtDoole says:
CO: All colonists are on Starbase 227

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: enters turbolift:: <computer> deck 12

Host Tiffany says:
*Kelson* Acknowledged.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: exits turbolift and heads towards sickbay ::

TO_Ens says:
:: head for bridge::

Host Tiffany says:
Doole: Request permission to depart, and then set course for Risa.

TO_Ens says:
::enter turbolift::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
::exits turbolift and heads for sickbay ::

TO_Ens says:
computer: Bridge

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: enters sickbay and heads towards her office ::

FCO-LtDoole *Vesuvius to Starbase 227*: Requesting permission to depart. (CommBadge.wav)

CTO_Kelson says:
::sets protocols for trip to Risa::

Host Tiffany says:
<Starbase> Doole: Permission granted, Vesuvius.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: begins to compose report on the colonists ::

TO_Ens says:
:: enter bridge::

TO_Ens says:
:: head for tactical::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::thinking of past friends instead of writing her report::

CTO_Kelson says:
::wonders if he could actually find some companionship this time on the pleasure planet::

FCO-LtDoole says:
*Vesuvius to Starbase 227*: Acknowledged. CO: Permission granted. Course set at 243 mark 615 on a direct course for Risa. Warp 5 on your mark.

Host Tiffany says:
Doole: Engage.

TO_Ens says:
:: start diagnostics on the weapons systems::

FCO-LtDoole ::engages Warp Engines at warp 5:: (Warp.wav)

Host Tiffany says:
::hands command of the bridge to someone else, and goes to her quarters to get packed::

Host Tode says:
ACTION: THE USS VESUVIUS APPROACHES RISA, SEVERAL HOURS LATER.

Host Tiffany says:
::back on the bridge::

CTO_Kelson says:
::secures ship while in orbit::

FCO-LtDoole ::brings ship out of warp:: (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

FCO-LtDoole says:
CO: The planet Risa

TO_Ens says:
:: runs finals checks::

Host Tode says:
@::giving up on smoky fire and stomping off the small shuttle-barge into the main shuttleport, whining all the way::

Host Tiffany says:
Doole: Establish orbit.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
*All SOs* You are all ordered to have fun this shore leave.  No excuses.

FCO-LtDoole ::establishing orbit:: (Console.wav)

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::on the bridge working on the Tactical console, his back still aching, he hopes that none of his vertebrae were displaced by that blow::

SO_Trelan says:
:: sits at his desk, still working on his hypothesis and drinking Tarkalian Tea ::

Host Tiffany says:
Bridge crew: set your stations to station keeping, and please enjoy yourselves.

FCO-LtDoole says:
CO: Orbit established.

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::still muttering about not being allowed to schedule more security training during shoreleave::

TO_Ens says:
Aye Ma'am

FCO-LtDoole ::sets station to stationkeeping:: (Console2.wav)

CSO_Lorenzo says:
*SO Trelan* That includes you.  I know you just got back, but, I'd like you down on that planet.

CTO_Kelson says:
::relaxes and sets tactical to station keeping::

Host Tiffany says:
*Senior Staff* Please meet me in the Cobalt Club in thirty minutes.

CTO_Kelson says:
CO: Aye, aye Ma'am!

CMO-LtRoyce says:
*CO*: acknowledged, ma'am

SO_Trelan says:
*CSO* I will try sir. But I'm still working on a theory as to why Vigil was phasing.

TO_Ens says:
Yes Captain

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: leaves sickbay en route to quarters ::

TO_Ens says:
CTO: Do you know where is the Cobalt Club?

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: turbolift and heads to quarters ::

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: ::smiles:: I'd love to escort you Perdrix...

CSO_Lorenzo says:
*SO Trelan* Vigil is fine now.  Your work will still be there when you get back.

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: Shall we? ::motions to the turbolift::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::leaves her office and goes to a transporter room::

TO_Ens says:
CTO: I'd be glad

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: exits turbolift, enters quarters and does quick change ::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::downloads some information to his PADD to read while he is down on the surface, he hopes to be able to beam back whenever the Captain concludes this...meeting::

CTO_Kelson says:
::walks to turbolift::

TO_Ens says:
::follow Sam::

SO_Trelan says:
:: sighs  as he exits his quarters and heads for the transporter room ::

FCO-LtDoole says:
::stands and stretches, heads for turbolift::

TO_Ens says:
:: enter turbolift::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: leaves quarters after feeding Emily and grabbing a med kit, heads towards the transporter room ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::exits turbolift and enters transporter room 1::

Host Tiffany says:
::goes to her quarters, gets changed into a straight black satin dress, grabs her bag, and beams down ahead of the senior staff::

TO_Ens says:
CTO: Wait

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::walks to the transporter room switching the PADD over to the less sore arm along the way::

CTO_Kelson says:
::sees TO following::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: exits turbolift and strolls towards transporter room one ::

TO_Ens says:
CTO: Got to get Diamond

CTO_Kelson says:
TO:  Am I too quick for you, Perdrix?

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: Okay, I'll wait for you here.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::beams down to the planet and heads for the Cobalt Club... eyeing everything on her way::

TO_Ens says:
CTO: Ok, I will do fast

TO_Ens says:
:: Start running::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: enters transporter room one, and beams to the planet ::

TO_Ens says:
:: enter turbolift::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: arrives planetside, and asks directions to the Cobalt Club ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::checks tricorder to download available companion list::

TO_Ens says:
computer: deck 12

TO_Ens says:
:: exit turbolift::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: heads in the direction of the Cobalt Club::

TO_Ens says:
:: enter in quarters::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: sees the Club ahead ::

TO_Ens says:
Diamond: Come with me

SO_Trelan says:
:: transports to the surface ::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: hums a little tune in her head as she walks ::

TO_Ens says:
:: exit quarter with diamond::

CTO_Kelson says:
::sets transporter::

Host Tiffany says:
@::at the club, having been greeted by Daniel and caught up on a little news they were behind::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::arrives at the Club and walks in... looking around at the place::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::beams down outside this club that the Captain wanted them to meet at and steps inside::

Host Tiffany says:
::has reserved a table for her crew....just waiting for them to come in.::

TO_Ens says:
::exit turbolift and head for Sam::

Host Tiffany says:
::waves at Julia:: Lorenzo: Over here!

TO_Ens says:
Sam: Sorry for the waiting

SO_Trelan says:
:: walks down a pathway that leads to the Club ::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: stops in front of the club, smoothes her outfit, and walks in ::

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: Ah...hello Diamond...::reaches down to pet pet::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::sees the Captain and walks over:: CO: Nice place Ma'am.

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: No problem...always liked animals.  Raised on a farm, you know.

CTO_Kelson says:
::steps on pad::

TO_Ens says:
:: Jump on pad with Diamond::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: looks around and sees the Captain, and Lorenzo ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::wishes she had changed out of her uniform::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: heads in their direction ::

CTO_Kelson says:
Transporter chief: Energize...

Host Tiffany says:
<Daniel> Lorenzo: Thank you....it's been a love of mine for a lot of years.

FCO-LtDoole ::beams to surface, heads for the club and enters:: (Transporter.wav)

Host Tiffany says:
::Navaren smiles a little at this::

CTO_Kelson ::beams down to Risa:: (Transporter.wav)

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: smiling ::  CO:  Captain, Julia  :: nods at both ::

SO_Trelan says:
:: sees a club ahead and enters it ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
Daniel: So, this is your club?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smiles at Xen::  CMO: Hello Xen.

TO_Ens says:
Sam: I was raise on the wild, and Diamond help me in my work.

CTO_Kelson says:
::looks around:: TO: This way, Perdrix. ::points around grove of trees::

Host Tiffany says:
<Daniel> Lorenzo: It is...I've owned it for nearly ten years now, and it's been a blessing and a curse. :;extends hand:: My name is Daniel Malloy...it's nice to meet you.

TO_Ens says:
Ok

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: moves towards the bar :: bartender:  a glass of white wine, please

TO_Ens says:
Diamond: Follow me

Host Tiffany says:
<Daniel> ::also extends hand to Xen::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::decides to sit at a table in the corner suddenly realizing that he probably isn't welcome with the rest of the crew.. not that he really minds::

CTO_Kelson says:
::walks toward club with Perdrix and Diamond::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::looks around at the finely dressed people::

TO_Ens says:
Sam: Nice Planet

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::reaches out to shake Daniel’s hand:: Daniel: Nice to meet you Daniel, I'm Julia Lorenzo.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
::moves to shake Daniel's hand::  Daniel:  CMO Lt. Xenobia Royce.  Nice to meet you.

CTO_Kelson says:
::enters club:: TO: Yes, one of my favorites.

SO_Trelan says:
:: walks over to the bar :: Andorian Brandy, please.

Host Tiffany says:
<Daniel> Lorenzo, Royce: Nice to meet you ladies.

Host Tiffany says:
::gestures for her senior staff to gather at the table::

FCO-LtDoole says:
::looks around, spies a piano in the corner:: smile crosses face:: ::heads for piano and sits down::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::notices her SO at the bar::

TO_Ens says:
:: See the captain with Lorenzo and Royce::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO: Trelan.

CTO_Kelson says:
::sees senior staff:: TO: There they are...buy you and your date a drink? ::chuckles::

FCO-LtDoole says:
::gets back up and joins everyone at the table::

SO_Trelan says:
:: heads to the table that the CO is  and sits ::

TO_Ens says:
Sam: Fine

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: begins to hum same tune in her head as she watches the crew ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::flags down waiter for two ales::

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: Evening.

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: Nice to see I'm not the only one who forgot to change.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO: I'm glad you took my advise.

Host Tiffany says:
<Daniel> :;gives Navaren's shoulder a squeeze and whispers something in her ear, then departs::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: moves to the end of the bar where she can still watch all the action, humming away ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::hands glass to TO:: TO: Here you are, Perdrix...and here you are, Diamond.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smiles:: SO: I seem to forget these days.

TO_Ens says:
:: Take the two glasses::

CTO_Kelson says:
::orders a third for himself::

Host Tiffany says:
::smiles at this, and then turns to address the crew::

FCO-LtDoole says:
::turns attention to CO::

SO_Trelan says:
CSO: Well, far be it from me to disobey an order from a superior officer. :: giggles ::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::orders just a simple water and looks back down at his padd::

CTO_Kelson says:
::raises glass:: TO: Here's to our graduating class!

TO_Ens says:
Sam: Better go sit with them

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: smiles and nods to the crew as they see her ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::nods at Perdrix and heads for table::

Host Tiffany says:
Crew: All right....we're here for a very solemn occasion.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
SO: Oh did I order?  ::knowing full well she did::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smiles then turns to look at the Captain::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: turns her attention to the Captain ::

TO_Ens says:
:: took a seat at the table::

FCO-LtDoole says:
::arches eyebrow::

SO_Trelan says:
:: laughs lightly and looks to the captain ::

TO_Ens says:
:: draw a seat for Diamond::

CTO_Kelson says:
::calms down::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::looks over at the captains table and wonders what they are talking about::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::takes a seat::

TO_Ens says:
:: Put Diamond glass in front of her::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: remembers the last time the crew assembled together and smiles, fingering her pip ::

Host Tiffany says:
::puts a small black box on the table:: Lorenzo: You've had this coming, Julia....

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::looks up at Captain::  CO: Ma'am?

CTO_Kelson says:
::acts surprised::

SO_Trelan says:
:: looks to the CSO ::

TO_Ens says:
:: Diamond start drinking::

Host Tiffany says:
::slides the box across the table:: Lorenzo: Congratulations- you've just been promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Commander.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::her brow is furrowed and she looks down at the box, touching it lightly::

CTO_Kelson says:
::stunned::

TO_Ens says:
CSO: Congratulation Julia

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::she is speechless... and just looks up at the Captain, with surprise::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: smiles brightly, raises glass to Julia ::

Host Tiffany says:
Lorenzo: And the fun is just starting.....::smiles::

FCO-LtDoole says:
ALL: Three cheers for Jules !

SO_Trelan says:
:: begins to applause :: CSO: Congratulations, Commander.

Host Tiffany says:
Crew: As you have probably noticed, we have been without a first officer for sometime.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::looks around at the crew at the table::

TO_Ens says:
:: Raises her glass to Julia::

Host Tiffany says:
::waits for the cheers to die down::

CTO_Kelson says:
::leans closer to Captain::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::takes a deep breath::

Host CO_Alar says:
Lorenzo: Do you feel up to the challenge?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::she looks back to the Captain and smiles::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO: Aye Ma'am.

TO_Ens says:
:: Diamond bounce of joy::

CTO_Kelson says:
::waiting to jump at the chance if Julia turns it down::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO: Thank you Ma'am.

CTO_Kelson says:
::shakes head:: Self: No such luck...

TO_Ens says:
:: see Kelson::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::she opens the black box and looks inside::

SO_Trelan says:
:: applauds louder as he stands ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::smiles and starts the applause again::

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: still sitting at the end of the bar, feeling very happy for her friend ::

Host CO_Alar says:
Crew: I expect you all to treat her with the same respect you treat with me with.

Host CO_Alar says:
::grins:: Crew: Or better.

CMO-LtRoyce says:
:: raises her glass to Julia in congratulations ::

SO_Trelan says:
:: raises his glass ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::backs away while others congratulate Julia::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::stands up and walks over to the CO:: CO: Thank you Ma'am.  You'll not regret your choice.

TO_Ens says:
:: raises her glass::

CTO_Kelson says:
::raises glass with others::

Host CO_Alar says:
::smiles:; Lorenzo: I will hold you to that.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::nods... then takes a deep breath::

CIV_MacFarlane says:
::raises his glass silently and smiles just the tiniest bit before looking back down at his PADD::

CTO_Kelson says:
::takes seat away from crowd::

SO_Trelan says:
:: leans toward the CSO and whispers :: CSO: Does this mean I get your office? :: Laughs ::

Host Kris says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>


